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• DICKlN

'70:

ON,

I have received your November

is ue, and it certainly i a dandy.
You are to be heartily congratulated
for the very fine work shown in
this publication. From orne experience I know it is a big job to edit
and have printed uch an extensive book a. you have produced in the
best of style. I notic that you refer to Profe or Richard of the fir t
Institute
Class - 1868 - who mu t be a man of quite advanced
year ....
For myself, of the Cia
of 1870, I was ninety-one on
pternber 20 and at present can recall the name of Archer, Orvis,
Cross, Ma on, Turner, Vi hitney, and Herre hoff. I should be glad to
hear from any of my
la s who are still alive. My add res is 5929
Cates Avenue, 'to Louis, Mo.
I am the author and publi her of the enclosed two booklet [dealing
with religiou and philo ophical subjects', and I have already upplied
the Technology Christian Association with some hundred copies of
ea h. . . . I am very much interested in everything connected with
th In titute and alway attend our Te hnology
lub dinner. I wish
you all succe s with your fine publication and expect to continue to
upport it.

Lane-Wells pioneered a new technique
of well control with the development
of the Gun Perforator.
costs are lowered
production

~WEL1S

of each well is increased.

Gun Perforator

ot Plated

D. GROVER, '22:
. .. I was a little disturbed at the mention of the nickel-plated
hold in the fi hing trawler
d scribed in Richard Hallet'
article,
" et Returns from th Bank "in th December Review.
ctually,
th proper description is nickel-clad holds. Nickel plate connotes the
product with which we are familiar on electri .al fixtures, and 0 on,
wher a the material u ed in the holds of the trawler i quite a different one. It is a compo ite heavy sh et or plate compo ed of steel
with a layer of rolled pure nickel on one or both urface, the nickel
layer being upwards of 1/32-inch thick. The product i made by
the I__
uken
teel Company by forge welding a 'lab of pure nickel to a
lab of steel and then roiling it out to the de ired thickness. The forge
welding i accomplished at the rolling temperature
by the initial
pa of the composite lab through the roll. The material is fabricated
and welded by a technique similar to that 1I d for other material.
In other word, the term" ni kel plat d ' conveys an idea of fiim ine ,wherea
the nickel-clad mat rial i strong and husky.
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A Suggestion
DO~ALD
Me . r RZ ICKLE, '2.8:
A tatement in Alvar Aalto' article, "The Humanizing of rchitecture," in the [ovember Revi w impel me to make a uggestion.
The tatement (on page 36) is: "Bright reflection from book page i
one of the mo t fatiguing phenomena in reading." The uggestion i :
Plea
plan to u a le glos: y paper for The R view, even at orne
acrifice in photographic clarity.
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STRATEGIC POSTS FOR INDUSTRY

THE

REVERE TECHNICAL ADVISORY SERVICE
In many plants and industries, Revere Technical Advisory
Service men are working shoulder to shoulder with executives and engineers in solving defense problems by selecting
a suitable type and form of copper or one of the many copper
base alloys.
These are picked men, with broad backgrounds in metalworking methods
plus highly specialized knowledge
of
copper and copper base alloy characteristics and applications.
They are supported in this work by the full cooperation of
the Revere Research Laboratories and Revere Mills.
This Technical Advisory Service comprises a thoroughly
equipped Research Laboratory, manned by engineers and
metallurgists for (1) developing new and better Revere materials to meet active or anticipated needs of industry; (2)
supplying specific and detailed knowledge of the properties
of engineering
and construction
materials;
and (3) continuously observing developments of science and engineering
with a view to their utilization in the improvement of Revere
production methods and equipment.
In addition a corps of technical men are available to (1)
help industrial executives make use of data developed by
the Revere research laboratory staff; (2) perceive the material problem
existent in industrial plants contacted'
(3)
assemble data enabling Revere research laboratory men to
study these problems; and (4) make practical tests of the
materials recommended in the plants concerned.
This Revere Technical Advisory Service set-up has been
very successful in reducing costs improving products and
increasing the output for many industrial concerns.
Its service is available to you with no expense or obligation
on your part.

mills of Revere Copper and Brass
Incorporated
are strategically
located
in 6 industrial centers for speeding up
America's defense program. They coincide to a remarkable degree with the
great military strategic areas of industrial
America.
This is fortunate for industries and
manufacturers busy with defense needs.
For the strategic location of Revere Mills
speeds up the supplying and delivering
of basic copper, brass, bronze or other
copper alloy products to where they are
made into finished defense products.
Equally important, it puts these same
industrialists and manufacturers in closer
touch with the Revere field organization
and general staff-and especially with the
Revere Technical Advisors. The Revere
Staff has a successful record for helping
men puzzled by defense tasks to get into
quick, efficient production. There is a
Revere man near you in one of Revere's
26 sales offices and ample Revere stocks
at our numerous distributors. You can
command these services at no obligation
to yourself.

EVE
COPPER AND BRASS INCORPORATED
Executive Offices:
230

Park

Avenue.

MilLS:

BALTIMORE,

MD •• TAUNTON,

NEW BEDFORD, MASS ••
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ew York,
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Sales Officesand Distributors in
most of America's major cities
MASS •• ROME, N. Y.

DETROIT, MICH ••

CHICAGO,

Ill.

Yl:.

Goodyear Armadillo rubber-sheeting, firmly clamped at the
top, free to swing at the bottom. Now, when a car dumps,
the rubber apron swings forward, sweeping the ore before it and emptying the load in a jiffy. This installation is typical of scores of new uses of rubber developed
by the G. T. M. to expedite the handling of all types of
materials from zinc to acids. To consult him on your
problem, write Goodyear, Akron, Ohio, or Los Angeles,
California - or phone
the nearest Goodyear
Mechanical Rubber Goods
Distributor.

you see how a bottleneck in a large zinc mine
was broken, through an ingenious application of rubber by
the G. T. M.- Goodyear Technical Man. Dump cars that
wouldn't dump were the trouble. Wet, soggy ore was the
reason. Ore stuck so tenaciously inside the cars, particularly
in the lower back comer, that a third or more of e'Yeryload
had to be laboriously scraped out by hand - a slow costly
operation. Since wet ore does not adhere to rubber, the
G. T. M.'s answer to this
slicker was to line the
back of the cars with an
apron of tough, smooth
(9
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This gigantic vase is the
casing of a 42 -inch
gyratory crusher destined to crumble rock.
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The Trend of Affair
Refrigeration

Up to Date

NL Y a few years ago, milk wa poured into shallow pans to coolon the hard, damp earth in
farmhou e cellars. Butter was packed in dun
glaz d crock and gently lowered into th
old water of
the pring. Vegetables were buried in root cellars, and
hou ewiv
fretted over hot tove canning b et and
b an and fruit. Meat wer moked, pickled in barrel
of brin , or boiled and ealed in jar against th unrea oning demands of winter appetite . Even aft I' the
pond gave up their ice when the hou ehold refrig rator
cam into gen ral use, diet - particularly in the country - wer limited and the que tion, winter or ummel', was, "Will the food keep?"
The milk pan ha di appeared from th cellar floor
and f wer mice now die by drowning; the pring in the
mead w no longer
rves as a refrigerator; and vegetable are free of the mu ty flavor of the root hou e.
Bean and beets and fruit are till bing canned, but
fre h veg table are available to tho e who de ire them.
Even cider, the njoyment of which wa once the mo t
exciting of rural adventure,
i protected again t fermentation, but refrigeration cannot be blamed for that.
Commercial cold torage, dom stic .m chanical refrigeration, and quick fr zing have an wered for all
time the question, "Will it keep?" ea onalre triction
on food have largely been removed, and w ll-balanced
diet are now available throughout th y ar.
Lik many oth I' advance in cience and engin ring,
improvement in the torag and pre ervation of food ha
b en taken for grant d.
ow, howey 1', th in rea ing
fury of the mo t de tructive war in hi tory focu e attention on the normou importance of I' frigeration and
it biological
ignificance, for when blockad
do e
normal channel of trad
prot ction of accumulat d
food tore i vital to every nation.

O

The extent to which th peoples of th world ar d p nd nt up n refrizeration for pre ration
f th ir
food material i hewn in a report ju t i u d by th
committ e on biology of the m rican
i ty of Refrigerating Engineer. Bernard E. Pro t 1', '23,
oeiat
Profe or of Food T chnolo y at the In titut ,i hairman
of the committe,
whose ther m mb I' include Gerald
. Fitzgerald, '23, and Milton E. Parker '23. Th report, "Recent
dvan e in R frigeration Biology'
bring new of the problem of food pI' t etion in England and on the ontin nt und r war c ndition and r veal not only that p opl are i ued ga rna k but that
cold- torag food warehou es are equipped with airconditioning
crubber t I' mov th poi on ga
f
war from incoming air.
In Enzland ga -tight te I chamb r for r frig rated
torage of gg in carbon di xide have b en pro' id d to
a ure afekeeping of thi important food.
ar ha al 0
brought into u e in England a refrigeration apparatu
pecially devi ed to tore human blo d for merg ncy
purpo e at t mp rature b twe n 34 and 3 d gre
Fahrenheit. The ecret of th ucc
of th apparatu i
aid to b th prevention of v n the lighte t amount of
shaking thu allowing undercooling of th prot inaceous
bodie without denaturation.
In thi country num rou report have app ared in
medical literature on the u e of I' frig ration in the
tr atm nt of di ea e . Th b t that can b aid at pI' ent i that r frigeration ha b en hown to be h lpful in
r li ving pain; any oth r b nefit in low-t mp ratur
th rapy ar y t to b d mon rat d. Th u e f air conditioning in ho pital h wev I' ha improv d th
omfort of pati nt .
R frig rati n ha b n a
on t th
ori t for many
y ar . B for the pI' nt war on
f th larg t u
of
arbon-dioxid i in H Hand wa t low r th temp ratur of flower hipp d by airplan to th bi citie: of
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Europe. Gladiola blooms have recently
been quick frozen and tored in this country. What the development may mean to
floriculture depends on how many other
flowers are capable of similar tr atment.
Fo d poisoning cau ed by taphylococci
ha been much more common in recent
year.
lthough no relation ha been indicated between thi di ea e and frozen food,
it i of interest that Canadian scientists
have demon trated that staphylococcic
poisoning cannot come from frozen foods
which are thawed and k pt below 50 degree
Fahrenheit before cooking.
Ice containing mall amount of nitrite
has recently been advocated by Canadian
authoritie for u e in the fi hing industry
and has been cited a beneficial for the
packing of cod and almon. The ice is not
applicable to halibut because of a re ulting
di coloration. lnve tigation relating to the
pos ible use of hydrogen peroxide in ice
are now being carried on in this country.
The recent di covery that ground peanuts rel a e
th ir oil content much more readily if ubjected to freezing may lead to elimination of the u e of heat treatment
in producing virgin oil.
The value of carbon dioxide a an adjunct to the refrigeration of fruit in storage and in transit become
more and more evident. Carbon dioxide has proved particularly helpful in extending the torage life of peache ,
plums, ch rries, and pear in long-di tance shipments.
Precooling of fruit and vegetables is definitely on the
increa e, and hydrocooling for such product a celery
and broccoli ha become more widely appreciated as a
con er ation mea ure before long hipment are tarted.
The need for treatment a oon a po ible after harve ting is also better realized.
few hours at that time may
be the equivalent of a many day in the total torage
life of the product.
ulphur-dioxide fumigation of grapes before refrigerated hipment or storage ha proved beneficial in lowering the incidence of mold and rots but does not app ar
applicable to other fruit unle s a different ga i u ed,
ince ulphur dioxide injures many fruit .
ariou kind of nut are refrigerated to prevent insect infe tation. Pecan have been found to be particularly en itive to ammonia, a Iowa concentration a .01
per cent cau ing di coloration. Almond are le
u ceptible, and walnut are affected comparatively little.
To de troy the cigarette weevil, which frequently infe t tobacco, refrigeration has been found very u eful.
Re tricted exportation of tobacco during the pa t y ar
ha cau d the refrigerated torage of it to increa e trem ndou ly, a no damag by w evil will occur at the
lower temperature .
ccording to e timate about 600,000,000 pound of
frozen food were produced in 1940, with ome 3,200
cold- torage locker plant handli g 250,000,000 pound
of product from the farm of our country. Farm fre zer are being purcha d in con id rable numb r , e pecially in area wher public r frig ration i la king.
Th
tr nd
m to indicat tha I' fri ration i n w
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Order - finished gears being readied for a sembly

appreciated to an extent which a decade ago would
carcely have been believed. The health of rural population , for whom well-balanced diets have been rare in
the winter, will be va tly improved by facilities which
enable them to enjoy their own meats and vegetables
during off seasons.
The proper control of the vast tore of frozen foods
is a matter of great importance from both the standpoint
of health and that of economics. If proper temperatures
are maintained and the foods are of good quality before
being frozen, no difficulties are likely from a health tandpoint. Microbiological te t , by helping to determine
the quality of food, perform a useful role although they
are not the ole index of quality. Vitamin content, which
is al 0 a factor in quality, ha an important role in the
health-promoting qualitie of foods and is becoming
another yardstick useful in evaluating the care with
which certain food have been handled previous to being
frozen.
The proper protection of foods in storage has become
o important that new packaging material, container,
and packaging method have been evolved to combat
dehydration and the re ulting deterioration in appearance and flavors which may occur simultaneou ly. To be
of the greate t protection again t dehydration, packaging mu t be ecure again t moi ture vapor and capable of
an absolutely tight seal.
Certain change in the form in which food are offered
to the public have also appeared. Evi cerated poultry
and cut poultry will oon be the rule rather than the exception. Frozen eggs have practically replaced hell egg
for commercial u e . Frozen cream, deaerated before
being frozen, i common, and frozen weet-cream butter
i one very ati factory mean of toring fat.
Refrigeration in America i helping in the olution of
many problem of food pre ervation, and it potentialitie for maintaining the health tandard of the p 0ple in ca e of a national em rg ncy constitute one of the
mo t rea uring pro pect of preparedn
in the W trn Hemi ph r .

